What are Multi-Agency Partnerships and why are they important?
The process of technical change in agriculture in Africa has not been as rapid as many earlier projects
hoped (Ruttan, 1975; Silberfein, 1989; Wiggins, 1995). In part this was because existing institutions
were poorly adapted and often inadequately resourced in relation to their task. In particular,
agricultural research was hierarchic and little attempt was made either to explore indigenous
knowledge or to co-operate with farmers in the research process. One donor response was to
promote reform of Government Research and Extension services. Although there have been many
attempts to reform Government bodies, institutional resistance has meant that these have generally
only moved forward slowly (Ruttan and Thirtle, 1989).
The 1970s and 1980s saw a significant growth in field-oriented organisations questioning existing
systems of technology delivery and exploring new methodologies for diffusing innovations to farmers
(Nindi, 1985; Ostrom, 1990; Yung, Bosc and Losch, 1995). During the 1980s it was increasingly
realised that no single category of agency could in itself manage agricultural research and extension,
if promotion of technical change in agriculture was to be effective at the local level.
The response was to explore the potential for co-operation between different types of agencies
operating in this field. Essentially, there are five types of stakeholder;
Government Organisations (GOs)
Regional Research Institutions (RRIs)
Non-Governmental Organisations NGOs, Community-Based Organisations (CBOs) and
Farmers' Organisations (FOs)
Private Sector Service Providers (PSSPs)
There have been a variety of studies describing the process of technical change as managed by
individual elements (see articles and references in WARDA, 1994; Winrock, 1993, 1994; Arnaiz,
1995; Byé and Muchnik, 1995). Each grouping has its advantages and demerits; a not entirely
attractive element of NGO strategies was to attempt to bypass government.
As increasing numbers of players entered the field it became evident that a synergy would be created
by working in partnership (Biggs, 1989). These Multi-Agency Partnerships (multi-agency partnership)
are described in a country case-studies (e.g. Bebbington, 1989 for Ecuador; Diallo and Senghore,
1990 for Gambia; Henderson and Singh, 1990 for Gambia and Ethiopia; Copestake, 1990 for Zambia;
Osborn, 1990 for Senegal; Musyoka, Charles and Kaluli, 1991 for Kenya; Bosc et al., 1995 for
Senegal; Collion, 1995 for Mali).
A general overview is presented in Farrington and Bebbington (1993) and this has been followed up
by fieldwork in India (Alsop et al, forthcoming), in Bangladesh (Lewis, forthcoming) and in five
countries of Latin America (Bebbington, 1997).
An idealised model of the relations between the different agencies is presented in the figure.
However, in reality, equitable multi-agency partnership is difficult to establish and monitor. Power
relations between local-level NGOs/CBOs and GOs are unequal; they generally have differing
philosophies, mandates, ethos, operating procedures, views on accountability, views on rural futures
and links with international organisations. The challenge in promoting technical change at the local
level is to exploit (even small) areas of overlap in their world-views sufficiently to allow the agencies to
work together without neutralising the features that give each their comparative advantage.

Experiences indicate that greater success in diffusing technologies and in fostering sustainable
development can be achieved if farmers actively help to diagnose local problems and participate in
developing and adapting new technologies. This requires participatory modes of research and
development in which decisions are made in accord with local resources and needs (Ashby and
Sperling, 1994; Bebbington, Merrill-Sands and Farrington, 1994; Collion, 1995).
Farmers' organisations in West Africa are extremely diverse, in terms of scale/geographical level;
gender balance; legal recognition; functions; access to information, training and technical advice;
resources; internal decision-making; integration with the technical/economic/social environment.
(Beaudoux and Nieuwkerk, 1985; Buijsrogge, 1989). Such organisations are often focused on either
men or women; organisations dominated by men often have the connections to actively seek out
funding or partnerships. It cannot be assumed that farmers organisations are able to make technology
systems more responsive to the needs of low-resource members. Those organisations renowned for
their "success" in the technology area tend not to represent the poorest farmers but have often
received significant amounts of donor money (Carney, 1996).
Because most large and centrally administered public extension organisations are unable to respond
to such bottom-up and demand-driven activities, the role of participating NGOs has increased in
importance. NGOs focus on farmers' needs, stimulate community-based activities, use methods that
prove to be effective, and contribute positively to development. They have a major operational
advantage in the more fragile and often highly heterogeneous environments. These changes in
institutional and methodological scenarios pose problems for any program to accelerate the diffusion
of new technologies to farmers.
These changes in institutional and methodological scenarios pose problems for any program to
accelerate widespread diffusion of new technologies to farmers. Governmental institutions,
constrained by reduced funding, face difficulties in adopting more flexible and participatory ways of
working with farmers. Many NGOs, now operating at local and regional levels, often intensively
involve farmers and local communities in unconventional ways of testing and diffusing technology.
Such practices often lead to gaps in communication and to friction between the organisations
developing technology and those engaged in diffusion.
Close collaboration in research and development between governmental agencies and NGOs permits
more accurate targeting of potential benefits to participants, more convincing demonstration of impact
on farms, and earlier and better feedback to research on farmers problems and their response to
research results. Recent projects on seed production in Senegal and on erosion control in Burkina
Faso provide evidence of such benefits and impact (Speirs, 1991; Mercoiret, 1990; Osborn, 1990).
Although most NGOs do not engage in applied agricultural research, they are innovative in
developing participatory research methods and in adapting technologies to local conditions. Most
NGOs recognise the need for strengthened but more flexible and responsive governmental
institutions in research and development. At the same time, NGOs seek to maintain independence.
Some governmental institutions initially may view NGOs as competitors for attention and funds.

Experience from research and extension projects suggests that farmers' groups can play an
instrumental role in the generation of appropriate solutions to small farmers' problems. Farmers
groups are diverse and single purpose co-operative groups are often more effective than such as
multi-purpose counterparts as expertise and management are performed more efficiently when all
activities are linked within a production chain logic. Farmers, researchers and extension workers were
engaged in constant dialogue to identify priority problems and to suggest possible solutions, based on
the following principles:
multidisciplinarity;
use of group approaches;
on-farm development of technical innovations;
assisting with removing the critical bottlenecks;
empowerment.
From the point of view of external agencies, farmers' organisations are often expected to play one or
more of the following roles:
channels for innovation;
actors in the process of innovation (supporting the creation of services to the producer,
problem resolution, managing natural resources);
organising production and marketing;
take over financial responsibility for systems maintenance, etc.
The capacity of farmers' organisations to promote innovation will depend on their intellectual
autonomy and leadership. The correlation between organisational autonomy and specialisation with
effectiveness is less clear. At the regional level, the more successful groups can be characterised by
intellectual autonomy, clear and explicit objectives, federation, meaningful links with the state and/or
the rest of civil society. Problems persist especially where there is a divergence of views on strategy,
the political environment is not favourable (national partners are not always easy to identify, and
external partners may impose their own ideas), there are conflicts with movements at other levels.
Experience in Mali (Ohji, 1992; Collion, 1995) has highlighted significant communication problems.
Researchers did not know how to present their activities and findings in a simple way, placing it in the
farmers' frame of reference, and farmers' representatives had only a limited understanding of
research and did not know what information would be useful for researchers.
NGOs can played an important role as facilitators and mediators between research and farmers'
organisations, facilitating communications in general, and documenting the process. Significant
training is essential, especially in communication techniques and on-farm participatory research
methods, for which a specialised training partner will be required. Farmers must be involved at the
national level of the decision-making process to ensure inclusion in crucial decision-making about
resource allocation and long-term research priorities, and must participate at all stages of technology
generation and in local level decision-making to establish common ground through joint work and
genuine participation.
Nigeria presents a relatively unusual case in terms of the region as a whole. Extremely wealthy as a
nation and with a large public sector, it has until recently been terra incognita for most NGOs,
although there are extensive operations both by RRIs such as the CGIAR and large IBRD-funded
Agricultural Development Projects. There is, however, an extremely lively spectrum of community
development structures and agricultural innovation is often channelled through these (Francis, 1987;
Netting, Stone and Stone, 1989; Phillips-Howard, Adepetu and Kidd, 1990; Reynolds, Domenico,
Atta-Kruh and Cobbina, 1991; Eyoh, 1992; Martin, Rea and Anadu, 1995). In recent times, recession
and the decline of donor assistance to Government has stimulated a growth in the internal NGO
sector as well as encouraging more interest from external NGOs (Martin, Rea and Anadu 1995).
The most detailed surveys of local-level organisations in Nigeria and their relationships with the State
and external organisations are Martin, Rea & Anadu (1995) and Francis et al. (1996). This latter is a
detailed study conducted for the World Bank under the auspices of the Poverty Alleviation

Programme Development Committee (PAPDC). These reports found that local associations were
thriving and were both effective and accountable since they were based around local decisionmaking. Government programmes, by contrast were virtually incapacitated by lack of resources, both
human and financial and were failing to deliver services to communities. The paper advocates social
and institutional analysis to try and create synergy between community institutions with increased
capacity and a more responsive and accountable public service.
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